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1. This Military Stand&d is mahdatoiy for use by all Departmentsand
Agencies of the IXpartmentof Def.+ise,to assure that selection of
new items is Iimit’ed:to essential items , for which no comparable
standard item exists. This document is not intended to restrict any
service in selectingnew items requiredto support state-of-the-art
changes.

2. Recommendedcorrections,additions,or.deletions should be addressed
to CommandingOfficer, Edgewood Arsenal, ATTN: SMUEA-TSE-SN,
Edgewood Arsenal,Maryland 21010.
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Thi S bOOk fOTm~t Stand.Zrdon ~.llSCellaneOllSInOrf!aTliC COmp0Un6S iS
mandatory for use by :tlldepart~ents nnd agencies nf the Ikpartmentof
Defense m sclcc.tingitems for application. It is intende,!to prevent
the entry of unnecessaryitems (sizes, types, varieties) into tllo
Departmentof Defense logisticssystem. This is not a procurement document.
This document shall not restrict any service in selecting new items
required to support state-of-the-artchanges.
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1. SCOPE-

,1.1Coverage. This standard is a presentationof nomenclature,
formulae, chemical and physical properties and requirements,military
arid;~~rcial uses, packaging data, labeling,storage information
and shelf life of miscellaneousinorganic compounds. This standard
does not necessarily incIude all classificationsof the items rep=sented
by the title or those which are commerciallyavailable. It does
describe itemi preferred for use in the selectionof miscellaneous
inorganic compoonds for applicationby the Departmentof Defense. This
standard cove= the followingnine (9) items:

NAM NO. OF ITEMS

ASBESTUS-SODIUMHYDROXIDE MIXTURE. 1
BA’ITERYWATER 2
DISTILLED WATER, REAGENT 1
DISTILLEDWATER, TECHNICAL 1,
RANEY CATALYST 1
TALC, TSCWNICAL 3

1.2 Application. Items listed herein accommodateessential requirements
of the military and defense agencies and will effect continued
economics in all lo~.sties functionswhen properly em@oyed in new
applications. This ‘MIL-STD supersedesMS%300-4 and MS36300-S.

2. REFERENCED COCUMENTS

The issues of the following documents in effect on the date of
invitationsfor bid foam a part of this standard.

Federal Specifications

O-B-41
RR-S-366
ZZ-T-416

fJPP-c-3oo
PPP-C-301

Military Specifications

MIL-T-SO036

Battery Water
Sieves Test
Tire Rebuildingand Tire and.Tube Repair
Materials
@emicals, Liquid; Packaging and Packing of
Chemicals, Dry and Paste, Packaging and
Packing of

Talc, Technical, T]

“1
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3. GLOSSARY

3.1 Definitions

Assay - Analysis of a substance to determinethe amount, expressed as
a percent by weight, of one or more ingredients,

Density - The mass per unit volume of a concentrationof matter. It
is-usually expressed as grams per milliliteror pounds per cubic foot.

Formula weight - The sum of the atomic weights of al1 the atoms appearing
in a chemical formula. In this standard, the formula weight, where
stated, is computed according to the internat~onalatomic weight values
of 1961.

Hydrous - A term commonly and loosely used of materials to in”dicatethe
presence of an indefiniteamount of water,

Mixture - Matter containingtwo o%rmore substances that are not chemically
united, and therefore can be separatedby taking advantage of differences
in their physical properties,

Reagent - Denotes reagent grade chemicalswhich do not bear a label
stating..the percentages of the important impuritiespresent. Reagent
grade chemicalshave limited use in analyticalwork because of the
uncertainty as to the kind and amount of impuritiespresent. These
chemicals find extensive use in laboratorysynthesis and in certain

.0

analyticalprocedures where the inherent impuritiesare not critical
to the intended reaction.

Technical - Denotes a quality of chemicalswhich are generally used for
industrialsolvents and.manufacturingapplications, Generally,specific
processes are not employedby the manufacturerto 1imit al1-the impurities
aside from the normal precautionswhich are taken in the manufacturing
process, A technical chemical may be specially processed to reduce
specific impuritiesso as to suit the chemical to a given industrial
application, In such cases, the identificationof the items must be
further expanded to indicate the specific impurities limitation,

3.2 Abbreviations, The same abbreviationis used for all tenses, the
possessive case, and the singular and plural forms of a given word.

c - “Celsius[Centigrade)

F -’Fahrenheit

FW - Formula Weight

max - maximum

2
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S& - minimum

no. - number

pet - percent

ppm - parts per million

US - United States

4. GENERAL REQUIKEMENTS

4.1 Chemical and physical requirements. Chemical and physical
requirements are expressed in percent by weight unless otherwisenoted.

4.2 NomencIature!: Departmentof Defense item names are used
expressed in cppital letters. Other names that are sometimes
commerciallyare.in small letters immediatelybeneath.

4.3 Granulation: Sieves shall meet SpecificationRR-S-366.

:4,4 Packaging data and labeling. Liquid chemicals described
~standardshall be packaged accordingto Federal Specification

ant are

used

in this
PPP-C-300.

:andcomponent documents. Dry and p&te chemicals described in this
standard’shall be packaged accordingto Federal SpecificationPPP-C-301
and component documents. In case of conflictwith component specifications
in procurement documents,PPP-C-300 and PPP-C-301 shall be used as criteria.

4.5 Sufety. A hazardous compound,wlienapplicable, ii noted beneath
each list of item names, General safety and hygcnic measures must be
exercised in the use of all chemical compounds. For more specific
information,consult the proper safety or medical authorities,

4.6 Shelf life. Factors such as moisture, temperature,type and condition
of container.and exuosure to sunli~ht and the atmospherecause variations
is shelf lif;. Ideai storage conditionsare outline: for each item, an
approximateperiod of time afterwhich this material will no longer be
,suitablefor its intended use is also presented. The term, “indefinite”,
means stability for 1 year or more. The term, “cool”, means temperatures

from above freezing up to IIO”F but not consistentlyover 100”F when
stored out of direct sunlight. The term IIdry,,is used to denote an area

where condensationdoes not come in contact with the packa~es or contents
(for example, storing on pallets away from walls in an enclosureor building).
Periodic exa~inationsof the material should be made more
storage conditionsvary from the ideal. For applications

3
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may be criticaleach compound should be analyzed prior to use. Shelf
life is dated from the date of manufacture, All chemicals in this
standard shall be of the most recent preparation,

4.7 Temperature. If the temperatureat which a property was determined
is not specified,it is understoodto be room temperature (20”C to 25”C,
or 68° F to 77”F).

4.8 Use data. ~ical commercialuses are given with regard to specific
grade covered.

4.9 Substitutabilityand interchangeability. Unless otherwisestated
under the individualdescriptivedata, none ,ofthe chemicals included in
this standard are completely interchangeablewith other items in the
standard or chemicals of another grade. Certain chemicals in this
standard may be used as substitutes for a specific applicationof
another grade or of another chemical. This limited substitutability
however, would be at the:discretionof the chemist and for a specific
purpose.

s. DETAIL RSQUIREMENTS

S.1 Name: ASBESTOS-SODIUMHYDROXIDE MIXTURE

5.1.1 Specification. None

5.1.2 Technical description. Asbestos-sodiumhydroxide mixture shall
consist of 91 pet sodium hydroxide and 9 pet asbestos. Components of
the mixture shal1 be of a suitable grade in accordancewith commercial
practice. The mixture shall be in powder form and shal1 conform to the
granulationof Table 1.

TABLE I. Granulation requirements

Through Sieve No. Pet, min

S.1.3 Use data.
military use as a

8 100,0
20 0,0

Asbestos-sodiumhydroxide mixture is intended for
laboratoryreagent. Commercialuses are for the
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i

determinationof carbon in iron and steel by absorptionof carbon
dioxide, carbon-hydrogendeterminantions in quantitativeorganic micro
analysis, and in the analysis of respiratorygases.

5.1.4 Packaging data and labeling. Asbestos-sodium-hydroxidemixture
is‘packagedin one (1) pound tmit quantity wide mouth screw cap bottles.
Bottles shall be labeledwith the name, assay, mesh size, and date of
manufacture of contents. Each unit shall be legibly and durably marked
with the followinglabel:

CONTAINS91% SODILM HYDROXIDE DANGER: CAUSES

SEVERE BURNS TO SKIN AND EYES

Do not get in eyes, on skin, on clothir?g.
bo not take internally.
tVhenhandling, wear goggles or face shield.
mile making solutions,add slow]y to sur~ce
of solution to avoid splattering. In case of
contact, Immediately flush skin with plenty of
water: for eyes, flush with plenty of water for
at least 15 minutes and Eet medical attention,

5.1.5 Storage data. Store in a dry area at room temperatureand keep
bottles tightly.clmsed. The shelf life is consideredto be indefinite.

S.2 BATTERY WATER H20 FW 1S,02

5.2.1 Specification. O-B-41, Battery Water

5.2.2 Technical description. Battery water is less pure than distilIed
water due to its larger amount of allowabletotal solids. Batterywater
shall conform to the level of purity shown in Table II,

TABLE II. - Chemical data for Battery Water
Max alIowable impurities

Requirements PPM

Total solids
Organic and volatile matter
Calciuq and magnesium as CaO
Iron
Copper
Cnloride
Nickel
Ammonia as NH

8Nitrites as ?!2
Nitrates as N03

100
50
40
0,5
2,s
5
0.2
8
5
10

5
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5.2.3 Use data. Battery water is intended for military use in lead-
acid storage batteries. Battery water should not be used in alkaline
storagebatteries such as nickel-cadmiumor silver-zinc. Battery water
must not be used to make up solutions for use in chemical analysis and
must not be used as a vehicle; solvent, or diluent for substances to be
administeredparenterally. Commercialuse is the same.

5.2.4 Package data and labeling. Battery water shal1 be packaged in 1
gallon polyethylenebottles and in S gallon polyethylenebottles. Each
containershall be labeledwith name, date of manufacture,and statement
of conformanceto SpecificationO-B-41.

5.2.5 Storage data. Store in a dry area at room temperatureand keep
containerstightIy closed when not in use. The shelf life is considered
to be indefinite;however, analysisby randam samplingplan is recommended
every six months for serviceability.

5,3 Name. DISTILLEDWATER, RJ3AGENTH20 FW: 18.02

5.3,1 Specification. None

5.3.2 Technical description. Water describedherein shall be a clear,
colorless,odorless liquid and shall be water which is distilled from a
still suited for the intendedpurpose. Distilledwater, Reagent Grade
shall conform to the requirementsin Table III.

e
TABLE III, - Chemical data for Oistilled.

Water, Reagent

Requirements units

Total solids 5 ppm max
Conductance 3.6 mhos max

NOTE: Deionizwdwater which meets the above requirements
and suitable for uses listed in paragraph 5.3.3 shall
be consideredacceptable.

5.3.3 Use data. I)istilled Water, Reagent is intended for military use
in the filling of alkaline type storage batteries such as nickel-cadmium
or silver-zinc. It is substitutionalfor Battery Water for use in
filling lead-acidstorage batteries;however, Battery Water should be”used,
if available,due to economy. Distilledwater, Reagent is also used in
the dilution of acids and the preparation of solutions. WARNING: Ml NOT
USE TO PREPARE SOLUTIONS FOR MEDICAL APPLICATION.

5.3.4 Package data and labeling. Reagent grade distilledwater shall be
packaged in one galIon unit quantitypolyethylene screw cap bottles.

6
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Bottles shall’be labeled with name,“chemical
distillation. “Inaddition each bottle shal1
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data, and date of
be labeled: WARNING:

i

.=’ FOR SOLtiOl@ USED IN MSDICAL APPLICATION.

S.3.S Storage.data. Distilledyater, reagent grade should be stored in
a dry area at room temperature. The shelf life,is.consideredto be in-
definite: however if item has been in storage for 1 year, test for conduc-
tan~ before use.

5.4 Name.” DISTILLEDwATER, ‘IWHWICAL H20 FW: 1S.02

5.4.1 Specification. None

5.4.2 Technical description. Technical grade distilledwater shall be
a clear, colorless,odorless liquid and shall be distilled from a still
suitable for the purpose. .~e total solids content shall be S ppm max.
Deionizedwater meeting,totalsolids requirementalso will be considered
as acceptable.

S.4.3 Use data.. Technical grade distilledwater is intended for military
‘use in alkaline type storage batteries‘suchas nickel-cadmiumor silver-
zinc and as a solvent in ‘makingup solutionswhere conductanceis not a
critical requirement. Commercial uses are the same.

S.4.4 Package data and labeling. Technical grade distilledwater shall
be packaged in 5 gaklon unit quantity polyethylenebottles‘witha screw
cap closure. me threads shall be of buttress type. Each bottle shall
be labeled with name, total solids, uses as in paragraph 5.4,3 and date
of distillation. In‘additionaeach bottle shall be labeled: WARNING:
CONOTUSE TU PREPARE SOLUTIONS FOR MEDICAL APPLICATION.

5.4.5” Storage data. Storage data is same as in pragraph 5.3,5 except
conductance’test not required.

5.s. Namd. P.ANEYCATALYST

5.S.1 Specifications.None

5.5.2 Technical description. Rsney catalyst shall be a powder form
mixture cona$~singof 50.to S1 pet aIuminum and 4@ to 50 pet nickel,
~Components e$ the mixture shall be of a suitable grade in accordancewith
comspercialpractice. The mixtureshall conform to the granulationof
Table IV.,
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TABLE IV. - Granulationrequirements

Through Sieve No. pet min

140 100.0
32S 83.0

5.S.3 Use data. Raney Catalyst is intended for military use a-$
catalyst in various reactions in the laboratory. Commercialuse is
for hydrogenation.

5,5.4 Package data ind labeling. Raney catalyst shall be packaged in
one pound unit quantity screw cap glass bottles. Each bottle shall be
labeledwith name, assay, and date of manufacture.

5.5.5 Storage data. Store in a dry area at room temperature. The
shelf life‘isconsideredto be indefinite.

●

5.6. Name. TALC, TECHNICAL Mg3, Si4!l10@H)
Mineral graphite -
Steatitk
Soapstone
Talcum

5,6.1 Specifications. ZZ-T-416,Type IV, Class C; MIL-T-50036.

o5.,6,2 Technical description. Talc is,a natural hydrous magnesium silicate,
usually occufing“asa natural alterationif magnesium silicate rocks or
in metamorphoseddolomites. Compact varieties may be called steatite in
distinctionto the foliated varietieswhich are called talc. Talc is
rarely fo”undin free crystals, is usually massive, fine grained amd is
white8 gray, Or green in CO IOr. Talc is soft, easily cut has a greasy feel
and is translucentto opaque. The hardness is 1-1,5 on the .mohsscale
and the specific gravity is 2,7-2,8. Talc procured under Specification
ZZ-T-416 shall pass 90 pet min. by weight through a US Sieve No. 270 I
(53 micron). Talc procured under SpecificationMIL-T-50036shall retain
5 uct maximum by weiiht on a US Sieve No. 400 (37 micron] and shal1
conform to

5.6.3 Use
Class C is

the ~equi~ements in Table V,

TAOLE V. - Chemical requirements

Component

Silica (Si02)
Magnesium Oxide (MgO)

data, Talc procured under
intended for the following

Pet

65 max 35 pin
40 max 20 min..

SpecificationZZ-T-416,Type IV,
military uses:

8
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a. For ‘dustingthe interior surfaces of tires when assembling
tubes.

b. For preservationof eye pieces, face pieces, etc.

c. For making sectional curing bag paint.for tire repair.

d. For dusting synthetic rubber gas check pads after washing with
soap and water.

Talc procured under MIL-T-50036is intended for military use to simulate
an irritant solid disperssnt. Talc conformingto MIL-T-SO036is also
suitable for dusting rubber items to keep their surfaces from becoming
sticky and to preserve them. Commercialuses are extender,pifient,
ceramics,roofing material, as a filler in various materials, as a dusting
agent, in gas burner tips, and electrical insulation.

5.6.4 Package data and labeling. Talc supplied under Specification
ZZ-T-416, Type 4, Class C shall be packaged in 1 pound quantity in sifter
type can with cap and in 5 pound sacks,. Talc supplied under Specification
MIL-T-50036shall be furnished.in 12 bags, each bag containing29 pOunds.
and packed in a 55 gallon drum. Each containershall be labeledwith the
name, weight of contents and procurement specificationas applicable.

‘5.6.5 Storage, data. Store in a dry area at room temperature. The
shelf life is indefinite.

Notice. - Copies of specifications,standards, drawings, and publications
required by centractors in connection with ‘specificprocurement functions
should be obtained from the procuring agency or as directedby the
contractingofficer,

Assignee activity: - DGSC Preparing activity: Amy - MU(EA)

Review activities: ArmY - MO, ME, NU(FA)
Navy - AS, MC
Air Force - None

User activitiesu Army - MI
Navy - None
Air Force - None

Custodians: Army - NU(EA)
Navy - .YD
Air Force - None

Project No. 6810-0832
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